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Study For Finals

Will meet

University Student Center

Tues., Dec. 1, 1992

Fri Dec. 4 > 4pm-10pm
Dec. 5 > 8:30am-5:30
Dec. 6 > Noon 5:30
Free Snacks & Drinks!
Sponsored by S.L.A.C.

at 3:00p.m.

in the West End Cafe

®

(next to Student Life MHtlllill Room)
C.mpua

For a Beller

ErwiroiiiMnt
World

Special events
Committee

University
Closed

M.B.S.A.
Meetings

• Thursday Nov. 26• Friday Nov. 27

December 3-7:00pm
December 4- 3:30 pm
Minority
Business ::~SU AF
Students
Assocatio as~A 5

0
~

liTtianksgiving
' Break

I

Thanksgiving for The
Homeless in Chicago
400 will be served!
If you are interested in
donating food, baking
skills, transportation,
or time serving at
Harold Washington
College, Call Lenae
Tietjens (815) 933-4685

IBHE Plans Cuts At GSU

Job Fair is Successful

by Holly Morgan-Gregory

by Holly Morgan-Gregory

The Governors State University Hearing on the PQP
(Priorities, Quality, Productivity) initiative of the lllinois
board of Higher Education
(IBHE) was held Nov. 5 in the
Hall of Honors. Discussed in
this hearing were proposed cuts
as well as some alternative ideas
for cutting back offered by staff
and students.
The ffiHE publicly announced
the recommendation of closing
180 academic programs in
public universities throughout
lllinois. GSU's Health Administration Program was included as part of the
recommended closures. The
Health Administration Program
is the only accredited program

of its kind offered in the
Chicago area public universities.
Also endangered by these suggested cutbacks is the Masters
of Science in Nursing Program.
That program has experienced
steadily increased enrollment
over the last five years.
It would appear the IBHE is
more concerned about maintaining administrative bureaucracy
than offering quality instruction
to students. According to the
1982
administrative/faculty
ratios, the University of Illinois
has
1267
unneeded
administrators in their school
today. In this state, upper level
administration has shown a
27.6% increase in costs, while
instructional
costs
have

decreased by 10.6%. Still, the
ffiHE has chosen to focus on
instructional rather than administrative costs.
The state of lllinois gives
away approximately 65% of its
education money to private
universities in the way of
scholarships each year. Illinois
is ranked third from the bottom
in the amount of aid it gives to
its public universities.
A lack of funding is the most
important crisis in Illinois
schools today. Perhaps the
ffiHE should attempt to trim the
fat off the administrations of our
schools rather than gnaw on the
already emaciated carcass of
our instructional programs.

GSU Students Help Polish Business
UNIVERSITY PARK -The
floundering business needed
new direction. Its commercial
division seemed to be lost in a
sea of paperwork and miscommunications.
Its president
recognized a need for assistance.
Two Governors State University students accepted the challenge. But they didn't commute
to a Chicago-area business.
Their task was to help reorganize a tire factory in Debica,
Poland. For 10 weeks this past
summer, Mary Przybylski of
Frankfort and Ingrid Tameling
of Crete developed a business
profile for the tire factory's
commercial division.
With assistance from an interpreter, the two students
gathered information on the
workings of the company and of
the commercial division to help
them understand how the company was managed, what the
responsibilities were of each
job, how information was given
within the division. and the
strengths and weaknesses of the

division. They also designed a
flow chart.
"One of my favorite things to
do was a chart of employees, •
Tameling says with a laugh
remembering her time designing squares with colored
markers and filling them with
Polish names.
Their information laid the
groundwork for consultant
Bruce Fischer's efforts at
redesigning the commercial
division and its positions.
It was Fischer who set up the
internships in his full-time
capacity as a management
professor at Governors State.
He's been a business consultant
in Poland for about 18 months.
Last year when his Polish contact told him about the tire factory, Dr. Fischer agreed to do
the project with student assistance. Interviews were conducted and the professor and
GSU College of Business and
Public Administration Dean Esthel Allen selected Przybylski,
a graduate student in public administration, and Tameling, an

Late Registration Begins Nov.30
Late registration for the Winter 1993 Trimester at Governors
State University will be conducted Nov. 30 through Dec. 5.
All registrations are done by phone. Students can access the
system by calling (708) 832-5515 between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and 8:30a.m. and 2:30p.m. Saturday.
Students spend an average of five minutes on the phone. To
access the system, all students are given a Personal Identification
Number (PIN).
Student needing a PIN, or those with questions bout the
registration process, can caJI the GSU Registrar's Office at (708)
534-4500. Winter trimester classes begin Jan. 11.

undergraduate
office
administration major who is in the
college's honors program.
The two students did not
receive a salary, although their
plane fare and living accommodations were provided. They
joke about how much tuna fish
they ate, and being five hours
southeast of Warsaw kept them
from the tourist areas.
But both agree the experience
was invaluable. They were
helping a company, formerly
under a Communist regime,
grasp the fundamental structures of a capitalist business.

Over forty employers offered
opportunities and information
to participants of the Focus on
the Future Job Fair Nov. 6 in
the GSU theater.
About 275 students, alumni,
and members of the general
public heard about careers

ranging from business to
psychology to nursing.
Information
lists
of
employers attending, along
with names of contacts, are
available in the Office of
Career Services. Information
regarding resume workshops
and individual career counseling is also available.

Longtime Bicycle Ban
Lifted in Park Forest
by Barbara A Johnson
A nineteen year ban on bicycle
traffic on certain stretches of
road in Park Forest has been
lifted, due in part to the efforts
of the Folks On Spokes bicyclist
activist group.
Citing the needs of adult commuting riders, a request was
made to review the bicycle ban
on Monee Road, Sauk Trail,
and parts of North Orchard and
Western Avenue. The policy
only applied to those parts of the
road in Park Forest.
In reviewing the history of the
ordinance, Park Forest officials
could not fmd clear indication
for its enactment. It is assumed
that since most riders were
children at the time that the
ordinance's purpose was to keep
children safe. Adult commuting
bicyclists were probably not
considered.

A study of bicycle accident
data for Park Forest and the
surrounding area saw no reason
to continue the ban. The highest
number of accidents occurred
not in riding on the road, but
while crossing the streets. Because bicycle accidents involve
younger riders and parts of the
roads are more hazardous,
bicycle riding on Sauk Trail and
Western Avenue is limited to
bicyclists 15 years of age or
older. Younger riders may use
the sidewalks in those areas.
This change in policy is the
first part in an overall review of
bicycle usage in Park Forest due
to the planning of the Old Plank
Trail, increased bicycle use,
promotion of environmentally
sound bicycle commuting, and
the availability of funds for
bicycle projects.

Videoconference brings together AIDS Experts
UNIVERSITYPARK-" AIDS
in the Healthcare Workplace," a
national discussion designed to
sort fact from fiction, will be
presented Dec. 2 at Governors
State University.
Thisvideoconference,
designed for nurses, doctors,
laboratory specialists and other
care givers, will bring together
specialists discussing risks to
patients and care givers, and
what is known thus far about
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS).
"Many nurses and other
healthcare workers are anxious
over such recent developments
as a new strain of drug-resistant
tuberculosis (TB) affecting
AIDS patients, • explains Dr.
Maria Connolly, professor of
nursing at GSU. "The bacteria
that causes TB is irborne and
threatens AIDS patients and
healthy people like." This issue
is complicating qu hons many

lthcare workers hnve

d on

blood-related safety issues, she
adds.
V ideocon ference presenters
will include an attorney discussing the legal issues relating to
HIV/AIDS, a director of the
epidemiology unit at the University of California at the San
Diego Medical Center, a Hunter
College professor who is direct-

ing the graduate program,
ursing of Persons with

HIVI AIDS," and a nurse clinical
specialist in ethics at Johns Hopkins Children's Center. This
12:30 to 4 p.m. videoconference is co-sponsored by the
Public Broadcasting Service,
the American Association of
Critical-Care Nurses (AACN)
and the Southside Chicago Area
Chapter of AACN. Following
the video portion of the program, a discussion will convene
on the GSU campus, giving conference members a chance to
ask questions of Dr. David Matteson, professor of psychology
and counseling at GSU who is
doing AIDS research for the
Centers for Disease Control,
and of two critical care nurses
who work primarily with
AIDSIHIV patients.
Registrations are being accepted by the Office of Conferences nd Work hops at
GSU. There is a $25 fee. For
further information, II Beverly Ky r t (708) 534-4099.
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1\vo Participate in B. G. U.
Affirmative Action Fellow Program
by Barbara A Johnson
RENTS ARE AS mGH••• as some mortgage payments, so how
is a body to SAVE FOR A HOUSE? The lllinois State Treasurer's
office has a program to help GET THAT HOUSE. Home Ownership Made Easy (H.O.M.E) can help plan a budget and assist with
special tax breaks. The HomeStart portion of the program helps
provide buyers with LOW DOWN PAYMENTS AND
FLEXIBLE LENDING CRITERIA for those who do not qualify
for a conventional mortgage. For more information, call (800)
732-6643 (7-FANNIE).

HE'S PLAYED THE PSC ANNUAL JAZZ INVITATIONAL EVERY SPRING ••• and now Byron Stripling is in town to
do what be does best. His TRIBUTE CONCERT to Louis
Armstrong "The Legend Lives!" is coming to Bloom High School
Saturday, Nov. 21 at 8 p.m. Performing with the Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra, Byron is noted for not just reproducing the
music but the FEELING, THE IDEAS, THE GLOW. Tickets
are ~erately priced, best seats are $23 and the concert is funded
in part by Star Newspapers and WBEE Radio. Call (708) 481-7774
for tickets information.

DOES RECYCLING THAT ALUMINUM CAN REALLY••. make a difference? Yes, it does. Each and every can sent
back saves as much energy as a HALF-GALLON OF
GASOLINE. And it doesn't take long to happen- that recycled
can is back ON THE SHELF IN ONLY SIX WEEKS.
IF YOU MlSSED THE JUGGLING WORKSHOP••• don't
miss the Magic and Comedy of Brad Montgomery. Division of
Student Life presents this event for the WHOLE FAMILY on
Saturday, Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. in the Student Center Cafe. Lots of
LAUGHS and amazing SLEIGHT-OF-HAND entertainment will
be yours and it's FREE. For additional info, call534-4550 or stop
by room A2100.

HE MAY HAVE LOST THE ELECTION••• but he's won
Dirty Dozen Lifetime Achievement Award. Dan Quayle (R-IN)
was cited by the Environmental Action group for his direction of
the COMPETITIVENESS COUNCIL. He has created MAJOR
LOOPHOLES in the Clean Air Act, blocked recycling requirements for incinerators, FOUGHT AGAINST INCREASED
FUEL EFFICIENCY standards, delayed and weakened pesticide
measures, HALTED LISTINGS of endangered species and attempted to kill TOXIC CHEMICAL usage reporting standards.
After all that, will he ever find a friend? Yes -in Rep. Dan Burton
(R-IN) also of the Dirty Dozen list. He is a co-sponsor of measures
that would GUT THE CLEAN WATER ACT. Such nice guys for
Illinois to have as neighbors.
TWO HOURS OF YOUR TIME ..• is all the Salvation Army
isasking. In return, they'liPOSTYOURGROUP'SNAMEabove
the kettle at the location agreed upon. The Salvation Army not
only helps in disasters far away; they are now serving four
DAY-FEEDING PROGRAMS right here in the south suburbs.
Please call 754-3062 for details and to register for a kettle.

UNIVERSITYPARK-Gover
nors State University administrators are sharing their
expertise with two college administrators as part of the Board
of Governors Universities
(BGU) Affirmative Action Fellow program.
Santos Rivera of South
Chicago Heights and Victor
Alejandro Sorell of Chicago's
Beverly neighborhood are on
the GSU campus this academic
year.
Rivera will be working
primarily with the Offices of
Development, Alumni Affairs
and University Relations. Sorell
is working primarily in the area
of academic affairs under the
auspices of the provost.
The BGU Affirmative Action
Fellow program is designed to
expand and diversify the pool of
leadership talent within the
BGU system and increase
minority and female access to
top-level higher education administrative positions.
Rivera has been on the staff of
Northeastern Illinois University
for 17 years. He began his
career at Northeastern as a
counselor, and then was named
program
coordinator
for
Proyecto Pa 'Lante Hispanic
recruitment and academic support program in the Special
Programs office.
He later served as director of
the Department of Special
Programs before being named
the assistant dean of students.

Rivera is no stranger to the
southern suburbs. He was a
child of migrant workers who
lived in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley of Texas during the
growing season. Then his family relocated to East Chicago
Heights (now Ford Heights) for
the winter months.
Getting an education was difficult because he started school
in November and left in early or
mid-May, but Rivera says
traveling and working with his
parents also was part of his
education.
He graduated from Bloom
High School, completed a
bachelor's degree at Aurora
College and earned a master's
degree from Northeastern Illinois University.
Rivera has worked with
Northeastern's minority community and has helped to establish several self-help and
support programs on campus.
While at GSU, Rivera hopes to
learn
administrative
and
fundraising techniques that will
benefit special programs.
Sorell, who was born in
Mexico to a mother of German
descent and a father of
Romanian and Mexican ancestry, hopes to examine crosscultural curricula, especially the
impact of teleclass and correspondence formats.
Eventually, he hopes to establish a working group on the
GSU campus to address this
area. A written report will be

submitted at the end of his
tenure.
A professor of art history at
Chicago State University,
Sorell also is coordinator of
Latino Cultural Enrichment
Programs. A CSU faculty member for 22 years - 11 of which
were spent as departmental
chair - Sorell has had several
leaves of absence during his
tenure.
From 1980 to 1983, he was a
faculty fellow at the National
Endowment for the Humanities
in Washington. Sorell also was
a visiting professor of Chicano
art history at the University of
California at Los Angeles
(UCLA) in 1990, and at
Michigan State University in
1991 where he taught the history
of the art of Latin America.
For the next two summers,
Sorell will be a visiting fellow
at the University of New
Mexico in Albuquerque on a
Rockefeller FeUowsbip. He will
study the uses of the image of
Our Lady of Guadalupe in the
context of verbal and non-verbal
discourse in the Latino community.
Sorell finished high school in
Canada, received a bachelor's
degree from the former Shimer
College in Mt. Carroll, Ill., and
has done graduate studies at the
University of Chicago.

Workshop Explores Drugs and the Athlete
UNIVERSITY PARK -"AI
cobol, Drugs and the Athlete"
will be the topic of a two-day
workshop at Governors State
University.
This survey course, offered
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 4
and 5, will have participants examine the use of steroids and
other substances by athletes.
The workshop also will provide

information on particular types
of denial that the athlete may
exhibit, as well as ways to detect
problems.
The workshop leader will
offer alternative approaches for
both parents and coaches that
can assist the problem athlete.
The noncredit fee for this
workshop is $100. The course
can be taken for one college

October GSU Employee
Of The Month: Melba Fink

November GSU Employee
Of The Month: Pat Longtin

Melba Fink has worked in the
Ms. Fink is known for her
GSU library for .-----~----. patience
despite
several years. She
busy rush times at
is a Library Techthe reference desk.
nical
Assistant
She teaches the use
(LT A III). She
of the library comworks both in the
puter system with
Re fe r e nc e
calm and quiet efOepartment helpficiency that stuing patrons bedents and staff alike
come acquainted
appreciate.
GSU's L.-....::..;.;;..;M==:e=.:lb::.a=--Fi-n.:..k-..._..;.j
with
Congratulas and
"electronic
thanks are in order
library"; and in the
Education Materials Center for the October Employee of
helping people use ERIC, the the month, Melba Fink.
CD-ROM database.

Technical support of the and good natured courtesy. He
computer
software
and
is willing to go out of his way
hardware used in ser- r----------, to help in every
vice units like Conway. When a
tract and Training
problem is too
Services is critical to
large to be handled immediately,
the function of the
unit. When a problem
he will bring and
develops, they are
install
loaner
completely dependent
equipment
to
on Academic Commake sure everypuling Services to
thing functions
regain function.
smoothly.
Pat
Pat Longtin
Congratulats
Fortunately,
Longtin has consisand thanks to Pat
tently
and
repeatedly
Longtin,
the
November
responded to patron's needs employee of the month.
with extraordinary efficiency

credit. Tuition is $152 for undergraduates and $156 for
graduates.
Registration is being accepted
by the GSU Office of Conferences, Workshops/Weekend College. For further information,
call Beverly Kyser at (708) 5344099.

Clubs and
Organizations
Chair Sought
Attention all current
Presidents of active
clubs and organizations: Nominations are
being taken for Clubs
and
Organizations
Committee Chairperson at a special meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 24 at
2:30p.m. in the Student
Life Meeting Room, A1806.

GSU Jazz Ensemble; Community Symphonic Band Perform
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
15-member Governors State
University Jazz Ensemble will
give a free concert at 7:30p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 25, in the
GSU Theatre.

The ensemble will perform
old standards and new selections, including works by Duke
Ellington, Count Basie, Bobby
Mintzer and Thad Jones.
Walter Henderson, noted
fluegelhornist and trumpeter, is

an adjunct professor at GSU this
trimester and is the jazz ensemble director.
The GSU-Community Symphonic Band wiU perform in
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
22, on the campus.

The band, under the direction
of Dr. Charles Hicks, professor
of music at GSU, will perform
a variety of pieces, including
classical works by Richard
Wagner and George Handel to
contemporary works by John

Phillip Sousa, Duke Ellington
and Andrew Lloyd Webber.
This free concert will be given
in the GSU Theatre. For more
information, call the Division of
Fine and Performing Arts at
(708) 534-4010.
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· CAFETERIA MENU
Week of November 23-27
Monday Chicken Barley Soup
Entree Mostaccioli with meat sauce and garlic bread
Hot Sandwich Mushroom Swiss Burger
Tuesday Beef Rice Soup
Entree Salisbury Steak Platter
Hot Sandwich Grilled Chicken Breast Fillet
Wednesday Cream of chicken Soup
Entree Mexican Steak Burrito
Hot Sandwich Grilled Reuben
Thursday & Friday TbanksgivigHoliday University closed

WEEK of November 30 - December 4
Monday Cream of Broccoli Soup
Entree Italian Chicken Cacciatore Platter
Hot Sandwich Grilled Ham and Cheese
Tuesday Beef Barley Soup
Entree Turkey Oriental over Rice
Hot Sandwich Sloppy Joe
Wednesday Chicken Noodle Soup
Entree Baked Meatloaf Platter
Hot Sandwich Monte Cristo
Thursday Turkey Rice Soup
Entree Veal Parmesan with Spaghetti, red sauce, garlic bread
Hot Sandwich Bacon Cheeseburger
Friday Manhattan Clam Chowder Soup
Entree Fried Catfish Nuggets, Coleslaw, and Fries
Hot Sandwich Grilled Cheese

Week of December 7 - 11
Monday Garden Vegetable Soup
Entree Oven Roast Chicken Platter
Hot Sandwich Maxwell Street Polish
Tuesday Chicken Rice Soup
Entree Roast Round of Beef Platter
Hot Sandwich Western Ranchburger
Wednesday Beef Noodle Soup
Entree Fresh Taco Salad
Hot Sandwich Turkey Club Melt
Thursday Navy Bean Soup
Entree Chicken Chow Mein over Rice
Hot Sandwich B.B.Q. Beef
Friday Potato Chowder Soup
Entree Baked Fillet of Scrod Platter
Hot Sandwich Italian Style Submarine

Page3

Professor Studies Impact of
Harold ~ashington Party
UNIVERSITY PARK- "The
leaders of the Democratic Party
can rest assured that many
African-Americans will not be
leaving the Democratic Party to
join the Harold Washington
Party," declared Dr. Robert
Donaldson, professor of public
administration at Governors
State University.
His assumption is based on
data he collected in the first systemic empirical study of the
Harold Washington Party
(HWP).
Using a random sample of
Chicago and Cook County
registered
voters,
Dr.
Donaldson asked various questions on the role of the party, its
leaders and its ability to gamer
support.
The professor found respondents were in disagreement on
whether the HWP was destined
to become defunct. On the other
hand, a majority of those surveyed believed the party would
become an arm of the
Republican Party.
Dr. Donaldson polled 75
voters. Of the 61 questionnaires
that were usable, 56 percent
were answered by men and 44
percent by women. The racial
composition was 64 percent
black, 15 percent Hispanic and
21 percent white, and their party
affiliation was eight percent
Republican,
59
percent
Democratic and 33 percent independent. "Ironically, none of
the respondents chose to identify with the Harold Washington
Party or any other third party,"
the professor said. The Harold
Washington Party, named for
Chicago's first black mayor,
was organized in 1989 by
Chicago mayoral candidate

Timothy Evans and others disgruntled with the regular
Democratic Party. Evans, who
left the Democratic party, gave
creditability to the Harold
Washington Party by garnering
42 percent of the primary vote.
State law gives political parties

Robert Donaldson
legitimacy if their candidates
receive more than five percent
of the vote in the primary. "The
survey respondents perceive
that the Harold Washington
Party is a splintered movement
of a small group of disgruntled
Democrats and was created by
personalities and not by issues,"
Dr. Donaldson noted. 'They
also believe that the party contributed to the drawing of the
1992 legislative redistricting
map in Illinois with the
Republican Party." The professor also found that only 12 percent black, no Hispanics and 10
percent white respondents
believe the Harold Washington
Party had strong leadership.
Only 15 percent black, 11 percent Hispanic and no white
respondents believe the HWP is
having a positive impact on the
advancement
of African-

Americans in the political system in Chicago and Cook County.
One respondent wrote Dr.
Donaldson, "One of the things
that deeply concerns me is the
fact that the Harold Washington
Party is geared specifically to
the African-American community ... I cannot support the
HWP because it perpetuates
racism, it preys on the
emotionalism of the uninformed
voting public, it lacks a viable
agenda, and I believe it is supported by the Republican Party
for the sole purpose of diminishing the Democratic Party."
Another respondent argued,
"The Harold Washington Party
misrepresents itself by its very
name. The late mayor Harold
Washington was a lifelong
Democrat. The name is being
used for sentimental reasons
only ... The Harold Washington
Party is nothing but the
Republican Party in Harold
Washingtonmasks."
"The purpose of the research
was not to change history," the
professor cautioned, 'but to
document the evolution of history and to interpret these fmdings. It is hoped that this study
will encourage others to investigate the genesis, growth and
maturation of other third party
movements.
"It is very difficult to determine where the Harold
Washington Party is going. If
future research is conducted,
the results of this study can be
compared with that data to get a
better gage on the impact of this
contemporary movement."

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.

You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vtvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay ntzOr sharp.
HGalileo had used Vtvarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

Revile with VIVARIN:

VIVARIN'
for fast p1c1<. up -safe as coffee

•
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Body Politic
by Barbara A Johnson
I don't do turkey. I'm DOt even attemptine to come up with
somethine for Thanbgivina, there are so IDillY recipes around.
What I have come up with is some simple, quickie saodwicbea
that will hit the spot wbeo you're writine an essay at 2 a.m. Grilled
cheese is one of my favorite brain-pushers; I've just lidded interest
with some extra flavors.

Variations on Grilled Cheese
Swiss cheese with tomato and onions
2 slices of bread
2 slices of swiss cheese
2 or 3 slices of tomato
1 T. chopped onion
American cheese with sandwich spread and dill hamburger slices
2 slices of bread
2 slices of american cheese
1 T. Kraft Sandwich Spread (it's like thick Thousand Island
dressing)
4 dill hamburger sliced pickles
1. Melt some butter in a fry pan on med-low heat.
2. Lay the bread in the pan, put the cheese on each slice of bread.
3. Put 'Variation' ingredients on top of each cheese slice and
cover.
3. Cook for a few minutes until the cheese melts and the bread
is toasted.
4. Flip the two sides together and enjoy.
Makes one sandwich
American cheese variation adapted from Orange Julius restaurants.

,

Why The Struggle Never Ends
A Book Review by Steve Young
Faces At The Bottom of The Well by
Derrick Bell BasicBooks, 222
pages, $20.00
The Permanence of Racismr the subtitle of Derrick Bell's new
book, sums up the controversial law professor's conclusions about
race relations in this country. Racism is not just a few radical
individuals who want to revert to segregation as most of the
popular media would have us believe. Instead it is ~ al~st
impenetrable institution that affects every aspect of Amencan bfe.
Bell's first book, And We Are not Saved, was a fascinating and
sobering critique of civil rights legislation. Bell concluded that
every civil rights law and constitutional amendment enacted
served whites better than they served African Americans.
• ... [B]lacks gain little protection against one or another form of
racial discrimination,' writes Bell, "unless granting blacks a
measure of relief will serve some interest of importance to whites."
In this new book, Bell goes beyond the courts to examine
different aspects of society where racism is so ingrained that
discrimination is rarely defmed as racially motivated.He
categorizes his ideas as •critical race theory•, a mix of myth,
authentic experience, literary criticism, a nd legal analysis. This
mix of styles makes the book as interesting (and important) to the
legal scholar as to the average citizen.
Bell was Harvard's first black law professor, until he was
dismissed after taking an extended leave of absence to protest the
university •s reluctance to hire minority women on the law faculty.
He speaks from first-hand experience in many of the chapters but
the chapter dealing with racism in academia convinces the reader
of Bell's theories beyond argument.
Bell argues that racism was first instituted in the Constitution
when slaves were designated as three-fifths of a person. Making
people property and the right to acquire property supreme helped
America's founders become economically prosperous.
since then,the existence of an easily identifiable, permanent
underclass bas helped keep America politically stable.
Bell reminds readers of the horrible burden of racism on African
Americans but he also identifies other victims. He believes whites
have let themselves become dehumanized through institutional
racism. Only by attempting to empathize with the pain that racism
causes can it be overcome. of course, Bell does not see that
happening. He understands the currents run too deep for any quick
solution. But he also sees the continued survival of his race in this
utterly hostile environment as a tribute to spiritual strength.
The book • s style makes it immensely readable, but at the same
time, the content makes reading a painful experience. It's said that
the truth hurts, but hopefully, after the initial discomfort, it also
bas the power to liberate.

The President-elect & His Programs
by Eric Crosby
The election of 1992. An election that called for c:hanae. The people I'OipOilded by oustine the
incumbent Georae Bush and electing a Democratic new comer Bill Clinton with fresh ideas. But will
be fare any better'1
Clinton promises a post-Inauguration 100 days reminiscent of F.D.R. 's early push to lift America
from the Great Depression. However, budgetary constraints will force Clinton to choose priorities
among the many reforms he bas promised. These priorities range from universal health insurance to
college loan programs to massive public works investments.
But before he can concentrate on programs, he must first define his mandate. Defining his mandate
is critical for Clinton for two reasons. First, despite his massive victory, a majority of Americans voted
for someone else. Second, there is a vast difference between being an instrument of change and being
a catalyst for change.
At the same time, the President-elect must set his priorities, determine the structure of the government,
and make various appointments. Clinton advisors hope that he will emulate Ronald Reagan.
Clinton believes he bas already signaled the programs he will emphasize in his first 100 days. These
programs include job creation, health care reform, and training the work force for the future.
As early as his first days in office, Clinton will pass issues Bush was against. Clinton is expected to
issue Executive Orders lifting the ban on the use of U.S. funds for fetal-tissue research. He is also
expected to allow gays into the military. He will also support legislation that the Congress can be
expected to pass. Included is the Family Leave Act, a law mandating stricter child support enforcement,
campaign-finance reform, and tough restrictions on lobbyists and government employees who seek
work in the private sector.
Many of Clinton's programs, like requiring companies to spend 1.5% of their payroll on job training,
will be "phased in" over long periods. And even when fully implemented. some programs will not have
the reach many expected.
Consider the plan to permit students to finance their college education with loans or a period of
community service. The idea of college students paying back their student loans with community service
is excellent. However, Clinton did not tell the whole story. Although be did speak often about national
service, he failed to mention that the maximum tuition assistance available would be only $5,000.00 a
year or that only a fraction of those who might be attracted to the idea could be accommodated.
Bruce Reed, one of Clinton's aides, said," We'll spend up to 1.5 billion a year on it and try to provide
as many slots as that money can pay for." However, with the money allocated, only about 250,000
students could become national servants. This is roughly one-eighth of those who could be eligible if
the plan had no monetary ceiling.
Another feature of Clinton's programs is to revitalize urban areas by giving welfare recipients and
low income workers an incentive to save by allowing them to place money in special accounts. Families
with incomes up to $28,000.00 a year could participate in this. However, Clinton plans only a four
year, $400 million "demonstration project". The money allocated is barely adequate to meet even a
small fraction of the probable demand.
Therefore, what really will be addressed in his administration is what he classifies as the truly serious
business. Included is the already mentioned job creation, health care, and worker training. The only
problem he may have is that Clinton's advisors have already concluded privately that the country may
face an annual deficit of$500 billion by 1996.
Yet Clinton said, "I am not going to raise taxes on the middle class to pay for these programs. Now,
furthermore, I am not going to tell you 'Read my lips' on anything, because I cannot foresee what
emergencies might develop." This was good at first. However, he has not defined 'emergencies'. Nor
bas he said that he will not raise middle class taxes for other purposes, like deficit reduction, or whether
he may increase 'consumption' fees on items like alcohol and tobacco that, after all, are taxes by another

Pizza - Ribs - Steaks • Seafood • Pasta • Chicken • Sandwiches
BIG!...Seating for 400 Guests
BEAUTIFUL!... New Orleans Turn of the Century Ambiance!
DIFFERENT!...A Fine Dining Pizza House (Linen Napkins &
Tablecloths, Plush Surroundings, and Elegant Decor!
Lower Prices than the competition!
FUN!... Outdoor Garden, Bocci Ball, Bowling Machine, Las Vegas
Type Games, Etc.
Ladies drinks always 1/2 price. (In Lounge only.)

•
With this Coupon, or Student I. D.
•
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··
I Get a 10% discount on Pizza, Dinner, I

•
1

Sandwiches & More.

•I(Not valid with any other type of special,
promotion,or offer.)
i(Offer expires December 30, 1992)

~"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

•
1

•
I

J•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-- TIL MIDNIGHT FRIDAY & SATURDAY
STATE STREET & GLENWOOD DYER ROAD., GLENWOOD, IL.

(708) 758-5300
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To
Your
Health
by Leonard Robinson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Robinson,
I have a long history of allergies, which were eventually
controlled with Seldane. Recently, however, I have been bearing
that this drug may be unsafe. Should I continue to use it?
Dr. Robinson replies: Seldane (or Terfenadine) is a very popular
and effective antihistamine used to treat allergic rbinits. Part of
its popularity derives from the fact that it is non-sedating (i.e., it
does not make you drowsy).
Although Seldane is a safe medication, according to Britain
Nicbolsen, M.D., associate chief of medicine at Massachusetts
General Hospital, there have been a few reports lately of deaths,
hearth attacks, and cardiac arrhythmias in patients who were
taking Seldane. Most of these people either bad liver disease, or
were tasking the antibiotic erythromycin or the anti-fungal oral
Ketoconazole (Nizoral).
Moreover, people with poorly controlled high blood pressure
should not use Seldane and other antihistamines unless under close
supervision of their physician.
In all events, if you have one of these risk factors, you should
stop taking Seldane and consult your physician. If you do not have
liver disease, and are not taking erythromycin or Ketoconazole,
the chance of having heart problems due to Seldane is extremely
low, as long as you do not exceed the prescribed dosage.
Hismanol (astemizole}, another non-sedating antihistamine, bas
also been linked to heart problems. This is a once-a-day medication and these complications have occurred when patients have
taken more than one tablet daily. Follow the recommended dosage
closely, and avoid using these drugs if you have liver disease.
For further information, or if you have a question for this
column, please write to me at Ingalls Family Care Center, 4647
W. Lincoln Hwy., Matteson, 11. 60443.
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GSU Staff Member Receives Award
UNIVERSITY
PARK"Apprehensive is the best
"His advocacy for SMA bas
Michael Blackburn, assistant word to describe bow GSU felt
beenendless," shenoted. "lthas
director of Student Life at , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , been displayed by assisting
Governors State University,
SMA staff in their efforts to
received the Betsy Vossnetwork, employing an
Lease Partnership Award
SMA student, providing
from the South Metropolitan
vocational work for the
Association for Low-InSMA class, becoming a
cidence Handicapped (SMA).
member of the SMA AdThe award is given to those
visory Committee, inviting
who have gone beyond the
SMA to all college functions
call of their responsibilities in
to assure full inclusion, reserving SMA students.
coming a friend and role
Blackburn was nominated
model to SMA students and
for the award by Julie Chapgiving
an
unsolicited
man, teacher for the Center
newspaper interview in
for Adaptive Programming
which he spoke highly of the
(CAP) Program at Governors
program and its accomplishments at GSU." Blackburn
State University, who lauded
him for his advocacy work on about sponsoring a special needs
bas shown his interest in people
behalf of the SMA students.
program on campus," Chapman
with disabilities at GSU by coorIn 1991, SMA started the CAP
recalled. "Mike decided to rise dinating a "Disabilities AwareProgram to give students 18 to
above those apprehensions and
ness Day" on campus to help
assist SMA students and staff in create greater awareness of the
21 years old the opportunity to
be involved in a college setting.
becoming an integral part of abilities peple with disabilities
GSU.
can offer.

Nursing Degree Available
With Various Disciplines
UNIVERSITY
PARKChanging careers isn't unusual
these days. Deborah Ulman and
Thelma Hoogland, for example,
could be teachers but they've
opted for nursing.
Now they are using bachelor's
degrees in education to earn
master's degrees in nursing at
Governors State University.
The new program, 'R.N.,
B.A. Degree (non-nursing) to
M.S. Degree in Nursing," offers
them the option of entering a
program for nurses that allows
them to bypass requirements because they already earned
bachelor's degrees in other
fields.
"' jumped at the chance,"
Ulman said. 'Not only am I
avoiding bachelor's degree classes, but some of the general
courses for admission." She
plans to specialize in the nursing
education curriculum.
Ulman began her nursing
career more than a decade ago,
but decided to switch to education. "' liked the Governors
State elementary education pro-

gram and got my bachelor's degree," the Frank fort resident explained.
But after six months as a substitute teacher, Ulman decided
she missed nursing and went
back to a position at Palos Community Hospital working in the
psychiatric and chemical dependency program.
Hoogland, who earned a
bachelor's degree in education
from Calvin College, was a
teacher until she married and
started having a family. In 1974
she received an associate's degree in nursing from Parkland
College, and has been in the
field of nursing since then. The
family moved to Minnesota,
Michigan and the Netherlands
before settling in Oak Forest.
With each move, Hoogland was
able to use her nursing. Today
Hoogland is working part-time
at the maternal-<:hild unit at
Olympia Fields Hospital and
doing home health care for Vitas
Hospice Care. "I'm getting into
my 50s and decided my choices
were either coasting or taking

on a new challenge. I investigated several programs and the
GSU program looked like it fit
my past work and goals for the
future, and the cost was the least
prohibitive," the nursing student
explained. Of the three specialty
areas in the master's in nursing
degreeprogram-nurseeducator,
clinical specialist and nurse administrator
Hoogland
has
chosen clinical specialist because she wants to continue
working directly with patients
and their families. The master's
degree in nursing program for
nurses with bachelor's degrees
in nonrelated fields requires that
the student have at least a 3.0
grade
point
average
in
bachelor's degree work and be
an Illinois licensed nurse for at
least two of the past five years.
The program also allows Ulman
and Hoogland to take proficiency exams for the required
bachelor's degree nursing courses. Nurses interested in information on the program can call
the GSU Division of Nursing at
(708) 534-4040.

Prairie State College Real Estate Program To Be Expanded
CIDCAGO HEIGHTS-Calling the real estate industry the
'biggest and best industry,"
Thomas Engblom, the new
coordinator of real estate at
Prairie State College, explained
that efforts are underway 'to
boost the real estate program at
PSC" to better serve the needs
of students and employers.
Additional instructors are
being sought, Engblom said,
and new classes will be added to
the program. "We're trying to
bring in professionals who are
already working in the field," he
said, including fields such as
appraising,
insurance and
finance. Engblom, who recently
received property manager cer-

tification and is a manager with
Van Guard Management Corporation, said, "we're redefining the associate's degree in real
estate at PSC." The college is
also planning to offer continuing
education classes for real estate
professionals at the PSC Corporate Training Center. He explained
that
input
and
involvement are being sought
from the Institute of Real Estate
Management and the Society of
Real Estate Appraisers for this
venture.
•we're trying to add a new
twist to the program, • said Dennis Haynes, dean of business,
health and technology. The PSC
real estate program bas primari-

ly focused on sales and
brokerage work, whereas now,
"we want the emphasis to be
more on management," Haynes
said. By next fall "we hope to
have more classes that are
management oriented," be said.
And also, after January 1, all
real estate appraisers will have
to be licensed by the state,
Engblom noted. Classes being
offered next semester are RE
171- "Real Estate Transaction
Course," RE 172- "Real Estate
Practices,
Marketing
and
Brokerage," RE 176- "Real Estate Finance and Insurance," RE
256- "Real Estate Internship,"
RE 271- "Real Estate Appraisal

I," andRE 280- "Fundamentals
of Investing in Real Estate. "
Currently, an A.A.S. in real
estate is awarded to those who
complete 63 credit hours of classes that include real estate, business, elective and general
education courses.
The certificate in real estate is
awarded to those who complete
30 credit hours that include five
real
estate
classes,
an
economics class and three electives. To become licensed as an
Illinois State Real Estate
Salesperson, a candidate must
complete Real Estate 171- "Real
Estate Transaction Course,"
before taking the exam.

The Illinois State Real Estate
Broker's exam requires successful completion of Real Estate
171 and Real Estate 173- "Real
Estate Law," one year of experience as an Jllinois licensed
real estate salesperson and successful completion of 30 "clock
hours" of real estate coursework. Clock hour equivalents
are: Real Estate 171, 172, 173
and 176 - 30 clock hours each;
Real Estate 254, 256, 271, 272,
276 and 280 - 15 clock hours
each. The exam is offered twice
each month at PSC. For further
information,
call
Dennis
Haynes at 7081709-3536.
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Health Physics Research Awards Open To Faculty Members
College and university faculty
members with research interests
in health physics related technical areas may apply for the U.S.
Department of Energy's Health
Physics Faculty Research
Award (HPFRA) Program.
Sponsored by DOE's Office
of Environment, Safety and
Health, the program is open to
all full-time faculty appointments at accredited colleges and
universities in the United States.
The HPFRA Program is
designed to increase the numbers of faculty members conducting research in health
physics and to improve the
quality of health physics educa-

tion. Other program objectives
include encouraging innovative
ideas for research in the field
and strengthening ties between
academic institutions and DOE
facilities.
Awards for the 1993-1994
academic year will be $50,000.
Awardees are eligible for two
additional renewals, for a total
of three years. Travel funds may
also be available on a limited
basis, for trips to and from a
collaborating DOE facility, to
technical conferences and meetings, and to an annual program
workshop. Administered by the
Oak Ridge Institute for Science
and Education in Oak Ridge,

Tenn., the HPFRA Program
supports research in health
physics areas related to the DOE
mission; with particular interest
in radiation safety and protection. Specific areas include
radiation dosimetry, risk assessment and as low as reasonably
achievable concepts, radiological emergency management,
radiation protection standards
and regulations, environmental
monitoring and assessment, and
air monitoring and sampling.
Program participants must
maintain their full-time faculty
appointment status and must
conduct their research at their
home institutions. ln addition,

they must collaborate with a
DOE contractor or approved
facility and must submit annual
and final reports.
The application deadline for
the 1993-1994 HPFRA Program is Feb. 28, 1993. Awards
will be announced in June 1993.
For more information or for application materials, contact
Leila Gosslee, Health Physics
Faculty Research Award Program,
Science/Engineering
Education Division, Oak Ridge
Institute for Science and Education, P.O. Box 117, OakRidge,
Tenn. 37831-0117, (615) 5761078.

The Oak Ridge Institute for
Science and Education (ORlSE)
carries out national and international programs in science and
engineering education, training
and management systems, energy and environment systems,
and medical sciences. ORlSE
conducts these programs for the
U.S. Department of Energy
through a management and
operating contract with Oak
Ridge Associated Universities
(ORAU). Established in 1946,
ORAU is a consortium of 65
colleges and universities.
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JUBILATION
DANCE CLUB
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FROM 7 P.M TILL MIDNIGHT

The INNOVATOR offers
VERY LOW AD Rates & A
Diverse Readership Base!

EXTRA NIGHTS
OPEN
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
PERFORMING LIVE
GEORGE LAMOND
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30th
LIVE CONCERT - GROUP TO BE ANNOUNCED
STARTING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20th *LATE NIGHT"
JUBILATION WILL BE OPEN EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
(These hours are in addition to our regular hours)
FROM MIDNIGHT TILL 4 AM
18 AND OVER ONLY
FREE ADMISSION *LATE NIGHT ONLY* WITH TIDS AD
NOVEMBER 20, 21, 27 AND 28th
LOCATED AT
171st & HALSTED ST. (BEHIND HOLIDAY INN)
CALL 331-GAME FOR DETAILS & INFORMATION

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
.IN ETHICS
1993 ESSAY CONTEST
TOPICS

"THE MEANING OF Ennes ToDAY:
CHOICES. CHAI.u:NGES AND CHANGES"
"WHAT IS TilE ETHICAL LEGACY
OF TilE 20TH CENnJR.y?"

"CAN ETHICS BE TAUGKI'?"
EuGDIIIJTY: Senior Unde~duates

DEADl..INE: Dec. 30. 1992

Entrants must be full-bme und~duate students at an accredited

college or UDlvet'Sltv m the U.S.A. No more than three (3) essays
from the same college. umvers1tv or campus will be considered m
anv one contest vear. Essavs must be submitted bv a coilege or
umvers1~v on behalf of us students.

FIRST PRizE: $5.000
SECOND PRizE: $2.500
THIRD PRizE: $1.500
Two HONORABLE MENTIONS: $500 each
For entry forms and further 10iormat1on. please write to:
The Elie Wiesel FoundatJon for Humamtv
805 Third Avenue. 22nd Floor
·
New York. NY 10022
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narker Enterprises
(708) 747-5091
• Termffhesis Papers
$2.00 Per Page
•Resumes-$15.00
+ Laser Printing
• 5 min. From GSU

r

unconditional love, total commitment and good judgement.
Loving, happy, financially secure
couple will provide all of these
things. We'll give our angle love
and all the best things in life.
xpert Wordprocessing &
Legal and confidential. MediTyping Services.
cal/legal expenses paid. Call Accurate-Fast-Professional
Lucy or Anthony. (708) 957-8832
Researchfferm Papers. inc.
(After 5:00 pm) -OR- 1-(800)- APA Format.
241-5384 (24 hours).
Resumes/Cover Letters.
Call Today: Ask for Cheryl
arried
couple,
teen (815) 469-9393
daughter, living on large
Resumes,
Term
farm, financially secure, full-time
mother. If con. idering adoption
papers, Manuscripts, Etc.
for your baby, please call Adop- typed? Call GMC services. Exlion Counseling Center, 24 hour : ecutive, Administrative support
!-S<X>-852-4294
Stanley
or t (708) 748-2379.
Suzanne
*Fast *Effic1ent *Reasonable

E

M

Need -

ecretarial Service:
(708)-481-5531
*Two miles from GSU!
*Term Papers
*Letters
•WP 5.1 tutoring.
*Newsletters
*Laser Printing
*Fast-Accurate-Professional
>Special: 1 page resume, 25
copies- $25.00.

S

T

inda's Typing- 7 years ex-

.a....perience "' student papen;.

computer services, Mac~tosh
Resumes. Reasonable-Reliable
15 mins. from school. (708)7981844
esume Writing

Employment
I nternational
Make
money
teaching

T\.L. WORD PROCESSING

.l:ltrm Papers

English abroad. Room and Board
prrovided. Japan and Taiwan.
Make$2000-$4000 +per month.
Financially
and
culturally
rewarding. For international
Employment Program and Application, call: International
Employment Group (206) 6321146 Ext . j5707

Resumes

Letters
Etc.
Old Matteson Location
Reasonable Rates
Call Debbie (708)481-2089
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Greeks
Clubs
Raise a cool $1000 in j ust
&

one week!
Plus $1000 for the member who
calls!
*Laser Printing.
No obligation. No cost.
*Personal
Services
with You lso get a FREE HEAD·PHONE RADIO just for calling
reasonable rates.
• Call Jenn1e (708) 957-5976
l-8<X>-932-0528, Ext. 65

R *Word Processing for job
search needs.

$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the nations
leader. Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013.

$

ales Rep. Part time.
S
Discovery Toys. Sell educational toys just in time for
Christmas. Call Sonya Norwood
(708) 534-0070 ext 1392
"Discovery Toys- Where we play
for a living.

